
NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCLL

REPORT /

To: HOUSING AND SOCIAL WORK SERVICES
COMMITTEE

From: HEAD OF HOUSING SOLUTIONS

Date: 28 APRIL 2016 Ref: EM/SL/JP/TP

1. Purpose of Report I Introduction
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4.

Subject: CONTRACT FOR GARDEN ASSISTANCE
SCHEME

The purpose of this report is to seek Committee approval to commence a procurement to
establish a contact for the provision of the Garden Assistance Scheme across North
Lanarkshire.

Background

2.1 The works contained within this contract comprises the routine cyclical maintenance
of garden areas to both North Lanarkshire Council tenants and to Non Council
tenants. This garden service includes cutting grassed areas on ten occasions over
the growing season, trimming hedges on three occasions and reforming grass and
weed killing twice.

2.2 The current contract was approved by Committee in 2013 for a period of 3 years
which was extended following Committee approval in 2015 for a further year. This is
due to expire after this years' programme has been completed.

Proposals I Considerations

3.1 It is proposed that this service be continued and that a new contract should be
awarded for a 3 year period with an option to extend for a further 1 year at the
discretion of the Council. The estimated value of the contract is £3,200,000
including the possible extension period.

3.2 Given the value of the proposed contract, the procurement will be conducted in
accordance with the Scottish Procurement Regulations and will involve engagement
with the Corporate Procurement Team to establish the most appropriate procurement
route, consideration of Fair Work practices, Community Benefits and contract
performance measures to leverage maximum benefit to the Council from the
procurement. Consideration will also be given as to how best shape the procurement
to encourage participation from local and different sized providers.

Financial I Personnel I Legal I Policy I Equalities Implications

4.1 Costs to be met from existing budgets.

5. Recommendations

It is recommended that the Committee:

(i) approve the commencement of a procurement to establish a contract for the
provision of the Garden Assistance Scheme as outlined in paragraph 3.1;and
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(ii) otherwise note the contents of the report.

Elaine McHugh
Head of Housing Solutio
11 April 2016

For further information about this report please contact Jamie Pettigrew on 01698 274195.


